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A NONPARTISAN YEAR. The
dope of the professional political
prdgnosticators Isn't worth a darn
this year. The appeal is to the in-

dependent voter, and he is more nu-
merous than ever before. The Pro-
gressive movement of 1912 helped
hundreds of thousands of partisans
to 'free themselves from'party bond-
age. Tin's year many of them will
go to Wilson or Hughes, as their own
patriotic judgment dictates. The
party pull on them is" gone. The
Penroses, Smoots, Murphys, Barnes-
es, Sullivans, Gallingers, aggarts
and their ilk in "both eld parties will
have less influence on public senti-
ment than ever before. The plain
truth is that Wilson has gone clear
over the heads of the, professional
Democrats and has made his appeal
direct to the , American people.
Thomas Edison isn't a partisan--ye- t
he is for Wilson. So is'Ida'Tarbell,

--Likewise Ty Cobb. And doubtless
Henry Ford. None of thesais a pro-
fessional. Yes, Roosevelt is for
Hughes. But politics is Roosevelt's
main business. He's a professional
With Perkins, politics is business A

like it ip with MorganGary or Rock-
efeller. With the amateurs, how-
ever, politics is patriotism. And with
them Wilson is stronger than his
party. That's why the d"ojpe of the
professionals is not worth consider-
ation this vear. To eret a line on Mia

November result watch lor the drift, i

WILSON AND NEWSPAPER MEN,
-- In the North American Review
for September, Oswald Garjison VI1

lard writes on "The Mystery oh
Woodrow Wilson," indicating in gen,
eral that Villard didn't understand
Wilson and hence criticized him. Inv
this story Villard says the "mystery
of the change in Mr. Wilson is inten-
sified by his treatment or. the Wash-
ington newspaper men" and tells
how Wilson started in by receiving
the correspondents in a body, and
later discontinued the conferences
altogether. '

There is no mystery ' about rit "

President Wilson did start .in by re-
ceiving the newspaper correspon-
dents, in a body. He talked quite
freely wth them. It wasn't long,
however, until he learned that
among the corerspondenfe were
some who were not there so much in
their dapacity as newspaper men as
they were as spies and political
agents of the owners of hostile news-
papers somt of them asking ques-
tions for no other purpose-tha- n to
embarrass the president And when
he discontinued these conferences he
did the right thing. Some of the

correspondents represented
strong pro-all- y papers. Oihers repre?
sented strong papers.
Some were close to one or another
of the ambassadors of countries inr
volved in the European war. Some of
the newspaper men were nothing
more than spies. Wilson was, willing
to take info his confidence the real'
correspondents, but'he quit doing It
in the presence and hearing of spies,
who were there to get an earful and
then-- run away and peddle it to rep-
resentatives of foreign powers' 03?
newspaper owners who were Inters
ested in Wall street or business.
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